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The important character of the modern age is the innovation of knowledge 
The information impress and share among the scientists who are the subjects of 
the knowledge innovation carries weight the knowledge innovation. Knowledge 
innovation has been influenced by various factors, however the principal factor is 
activity of scholarly communication among the science community. In the sense, 
it lies on the communication of the science community and the reaction among 
each other to achieve. Therefore, the activity of science communication is the 
postulate of knowledge innovation.  
Since the Internet appeared, Network which has been a new communication 
artifice began to penetrate the activities of scientists’ researches and influent the 
scientific communication system. The traditional scientific communication 
theory has been in trouble with Network. On the system aspect, this article tries 
to explore the scientific communication under the Network environment There 
are three chapters as follow:  
The first chapter discuss the history evolution of scientific communication 
and it’s research. Based on the analysis of the communication history, I analyze 
the character of scientific communication under various period and explore the 
pursuits’ history of scientific communication.  
The second chapter analyze the system of scientific communication. Above 
all, I make a embedded analysis of scientific communication’s innate character、
and function. Then I discuss three basic elements of scientific communication: 
the subject of scientific communication, the object of scientific communication, 















communication system.  
The third chapter expound the changes of the scientific communication 
under  the Network environment. Be established in the Network background, I 
introduce briefly the development of Network, describe the character and format 
of Network communication, elaborate new changes that Network brings to 
scientific communication.  
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。美国学者Julie．M．Hurd在《the transformation of scientific 
communication:A mode for 2020》
④
研究了科学交流的变化，并提出了未来












































































































































































































20 世纪 30 年代出版的《科学的社会功能》一书中，用了一个章节专门讨论
了科学交流。贝尔纳认为“需要极为认真地考虑解决科学交流的全盘问题，
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